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Reducing sugar-sweetened beverage (SSB) consumption is associated with improved metabolic health
in adults, but there is limited experimental research examining the consequences of adding SSBs to the
diet, particularly in healthy individuals. The aim of the current study was to determine whether there
were differences in glycemic and insulinemic outcomes following three weeks of added caffeine-free
soda, 100% fruit juice, or water in healthy young adults. College-aged participants (21.2±2.8yrs; n=36)
were randomized to one of three beverage conditions: water (W), caffeine-free soda (S), or 100% fruit
juice (FJ). Participants completed baseline anthropometric measurements, and fasting and SSB-
tolerance glycemic and insulinemic assessments (via fingerstick and venous blood samples).
Participants consumed two servings/day (~710 mL) of their assigned beverage for three weeks.
Baseline assessments were repeated following the 3-week intervention. There were no significant
effects of time or beverage condition for glucose (incremental area-under-the-curve) (M±SD; Baseline:
W:1367±1022, S:1804±1192, FJ:1588±1144 mg/dL x 2hr; 3-weeks: W:1166±1128, S:1800±1256,
FJ:1151±795 mg/dL x 2hr; ps>0.05) and insulin (incremental area-under-the-curve) (M±SD; Baseline:
W:1602±910, S:2022±1065, FJ:1863±993 mg/dL x 2hr; 3-weeks: W:1369±655, S:1658±1036,
FJ:1875±691 mg/dL x 2hr; ps>0.05). Following the 3-week intervention, changes in fasting glucose
(p=0.88), fasting insulin (p=0.97), and Homeostatic Model Assessment for Insulin Resistance (p=0.96)
were not significantly different between beverage conditions. These results suggest that in healthy
young adults, under free-living conditions, the addition of SSBs to the diet for three weeks does not
modify glycemic or insulinemic outcomes. Longer-term trials and studies that include participants with
increased metabolic risk are needed to further elucidate glycemic and insulinemic responses following
the addition of SSBs to the diet.
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• Sugar-sweetened beverages (SSBs) are major sources of added sugars in the U.S.
• SSBs account for one third of added sugar consumption in U.S. children and
adults1.
• The increasing rates of SSB consumption runs parallel with the rising rates of
diabetes and obesity2.
• Previous research studies have shown a link between the consumption of SSBs
and an increased risk of metabolic syndrome and insulin resistance3-5.
• Participants were randomized to a beverage category (caffeine-free soda, 100% fruit juice, and water).
• Baseline assessments of height, weight, waist circumference, blood pressure, body fat percentage were performed.
• Participants underwent a glucose tolerance test where they consumed 50 grams of carbohydrate as either caffeine-free soda or 100% fruit juice.
• Repeated blood samples were collected via a catheter inserted in the participant’s forearm to assess glucose over a 2-hour period after consumption.
• After collecting measurements, participants were given a 3-week supply of their beverage condition and were expected to drink 2 servings/day for 3 weeks.
• Following the 3 weeks, participants visited the laboratory to repeat all assessments measured during the first visit.
1 Drewnowski A, Rehm CD. Consumption of added sugars among US children and adults by food purchase location and food source.Am J Clin Nutr. 2014.
2 MalikVS, Popkin BM, Bray GA, Després JP, Hu FB. Sugar-sweetened beverages, obesity, type 2 diabetes mellitus, and cardiovascular disease risk. Circulation.2010
3 Kondaki K, Grammatikaki E, Jiménez-Pavón D, De Henauw S, González-Gross M, Sjöstrom M, Gottrand F, Molnar D, Moreno LA, Kafatos A, Gilbert C, Kersting M, Manios Y. Daily sugar-
sweetened beverage consumption and insulin resistance in European adolescents: the HELENA Study. Public Health Nutr. 2013.
4 Aeberli I, Hochuli M, Gerber PA, Sze L, Murer SB, Tappy L, Spinas GA, Berneis K. Moderate amounts of fructose consumption impair insulin sensitivity in healthy young men: a randomized
controlled trial. Diabetes Care. 2013.
5 Aeberli I, Gerber PA, Hochuli M, et al. Low to moderate sugar-sweetened beverage consumption impairs glucose and lipid metabolism and promotes inflammation in healthy young men: a
randomized controlled trial. American Journal of Clinical Nutrition. 2011.
• Results show no differences in glucose and insulin responses between the
caffeine-free soda and 100% fruit juice conditions.
• In healthy and young adults, under free-living conditions, the addition of SSBs
to the diet for 3 weeks does not significantly modify insulinemic and glycemic
outcomes.
• Longer-term trials are needed to elucidate the potential differential glycemic
control responses to SSBs versus 100% fruit juice.
Fig. 4: Similaraly, there were no significant effects of time or beverage condition for
glucose (incremental area-under-the-curve) (M±SD; Baseline: W:1367±1022,
S:1804±1192, FJ:1588±1144 mg/dL x 2hr; 3-weeks: W:1166±1128, S:1800±1256,
FJ:1151±795 mg/dL x 2hr; ps>0.05).
PARTICIPANTS
• 36 participants (male and female) between ages 18-30
• Participants were free of diabetes and glucose or lipid lowering medication.
• Participants had 2 or fewer risk factors for cardiovascular disease according to
current American College of Sports Medicine Guidelines.
RESULTS
Figure 3: Insulin Incremental Area 
Under the Curve (iAUC)
Fig. 1 & 2: There were no significant differences between the soda and fruit juice
conditions in glucose and insulin responses following SSB consumption for pre- and
post-intervention. Error bars indicate standard deviation.
•For the entire cohort, there were no significant changes in in fasting glucose
(p=0.88), fasting insulin (p=0.97), and Homeostatic Model Assessment for Insulin
Resistance (p=0.96).
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Table 1: Baseline Participant Characteristics
Figure 4: Glucose Incremental 
Area Under the Curve (iAUC)
Fig. 3: There were no significant effects of time or beverage condition for insulin
(incremental area-under-the-curve) (M±SD; Baseline: W:1602±910, S:2022±1065,
FJ:1863±993 mg/dL x 2hr; 3-weeks: W:1369±655, S:1658±1036, FJ:1875±691 mg/dL x
2hr; ps>0.05). Error bars indicate standard deviation.
Figure 1:  Insulin Levels Pre- and Post-Intervention
